Executive Summary
Since 1994, Public Library InterLINK has provided programs that support the delivery of excellent service in our
communities. Through InterLINK, member libraries have worked collaboratively to provide open access to collections,
develop programs that build capacity through shared expertise, and leveraged buying power through economies
of scale. InterLINK has facilitated partnerships with outside agencies and organizations, including the Ministry of
Education, BC Libraries Co-op, BC Electronic Library Network, other BC library federations, the BC Library Association,
and Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada, to extend the reach of the Federation and bring additional benefit
to members and their communities.
While public libraries remain a fundamental community institution, profound changes in the way those communities
interact with their libraries make it imperative for Public Library InterLINK to regularly revisit the manner in which
we support the work of those member libraries. InterLINK must continually evolve to ensure its relevancy and that it
continues to best serve the needs of our unique communities. InterLINK provides leadership and encourages innovation
by providing a forum for member libraries to share local successes and expertise as well as providing a conduit to
developments in the broader library community both in BC and in other jurisdictions.
This strategic plan outlines the path InterLINK will take in that evolutionary process over the next three years. The plan
looks forward, anticipating where InterLINK can be most effective by examining those factors that significantly impact
the Federation and its members. The development of the plan included an environmental scan and an analysis of
InterLINK’s strengths and opportunities, while seeking to understand the risk factors that could impact the Federation’s
ability to deliver on its strategic directions. This process is a vital step in developing a shared vision for InterLINK and
confirms that InterLINK is more than a service. It is the manifestation of the belief, as stated in InterLINK’s first value
statement, that working together increases the reach and effectiveness of libraries.
InterLINK’s core services are supporting resource sharing and providing collaborative programs and services of
benefit to member libraries. These core services are reflected in the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan. InterLINK supports the
aspirations of its membership by harnessing the strengths of those members, drawing on the expertise of library staff
and celebrating the diversity around the InterLINK table to maximize the Federation’s impact.

InterLINK’s strategic directions are:

Enhancing Patron Experience
Building member library capacity
Increasing Awareness of the Impact of Public Libraries
Specific actions have been identified that InterLINK will carry out in pursuit of its mission. Those action items will be
augmented by annual operational plans that guide the work of the Federation. This plan will be reviewed annually to
ensure that it continues to reflect the strategic directions of its membership. Through this review process, the InterLINK
Board, member libraries and the Federation’s partners and funders will have a clear accounting of the impact of Public
Library InterLINK.
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INTRODUCTION
A Strategic Plan provides the high-level direction needed by an organization to successfully carry out its Vision and
Mission. This Strategic Plan is the primary expression of the direction that Public Library InterLINK (InterLINK) intends to
pursue and will provide guidance to the Board and staff.
For over 40 years InterLINK has worked with member libraries in a spirit of collaboration and shared expertise. This
Strategic Plan builds on past successes and will guide InterLINK for the next three years. Things will change over this
time frame and the plan will be reviewed and revised as necessary to ensure its continued relevance.
To be effective, a Strategic Plan needs to be reflected in an organization’s other planning and monitoring documents
including Operational Plans, Budgets, Risk Management Plans and Individual Performance Plans. InterLINK is
committed to doing this.

1. Public Library InterLINK
1.1 Organizational Overview
Public Library InterLINK and its predecessor, the Greater Vancouver Library Federation (GVLF), have been serving the
citizens of the southwest corner of British Columbia for over four decades. The first, and largest, library federation in
the province, the GVLF was established by an Order-In-Council in October 1975. In 1994, the GVLF became Public
Library InterLINK (InterLINK). In 2007 InterLINK’s membership grew to eighteen libraries and that remains the size
today.
From the early days of InterLINK’s existence, when 70,000 books were delivered amongst the member libraries,
to today, when nearly four million items move from library to library each year, Public Library InterLINK’s member
libraries have worked collaboratively to:

• provide seamless access to member library resources
• develop shared programs and service efficiencies
• provide a forum for member libraries to share local expertise
InterLINK is primarily funded by its member libraries and the provincial Ministry of Education through the Libraries
Branch. InterLINK is accountable to funders and works closely with them to ensure that the investment made in the
Federation brings benefit to member libraries and beyond.
InterLINK has a proven track record of innovation and leadership. Since its inception, InterLINK has pioneered
programs and partnerships that have become models for the rest of the province. The Youth Services Committee is
an excellent example of how dedicated library staff have pooled their efforts and expertise for the benefit of all. The
Summer Reading Program and consortial purchasing of online databases are examples of InterLINK projects that have
now grown into provincial programs.
As InterLINK enters its fifth decade of serving its member libraries, it remains well positioned to continue to provide
programs and services that assist member libraries in fulfilling their mission to serve their communities.
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1.2 InterLINK Membership
The 18 member public libraries are the core clients of InterLINK. The original 12 member libraries include Bowen
Island; Burnaby; Coquitlam; Fraser Valley; New Westminster; North Vancouver City; North Vancouver District;
Port Moody; Richmond; Surrey; Vancouver and West Vancouver. Since 1994, the following libraries have joined
InterLINK: Squamish and Whistler (January 1997); Pemberton and District (May 1998); Gibsons and District, and
Sechelt (January 1999); Lillooet (May 2007). InterLINK’s membership includes thirteen municipal libraries, four public
library associations and one regional library system.

1.3 InterLINK Partners
As part of its service to member libraries, InterLINK maintains a number of partnerships with outside agencies and
organizations. The Ministry of Education, BC Libraries Co-op, BC Electronic Library Network, other BC library
federations and the BC Library Association are examples of organizations that InterLINK has partnered with on projects
that bring benefit to member libraries.
InterLINK has also sought out new partnerships that extend the reach of its member libraries. InterLINK’s partnership
with Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada in delivering the NewToBC program is one example of those new
partnerships.

2. Planning Context

“

If InterLINK did not exist, we would have to invent it.”

This quote from a Board member during InterLINK’s 2009-2011 strategic planning process remains as relevant in 2016
as it was in 2009.
The need for effective collaboration is even more pronounced today. Public libraries face increasing pressure to provide
programs and services to their communities, and to do so with little or no extra funding. Public libraries have responded
to this new reality with the innovative and collaborative spirit that has always been their hallmark.
InterLINK, as well, has been tasked with being increasingly responsive to the needs of its member libraries. In order
to remain effective, InterLINK must provide programs and services that help their members move forward. InterLINK’s
strategic planning process has included a review of the strategic plans of member libraries. Those strategic plans
reveal a number of common themes that provide opportunities for InterLINK to offer support. The need for space, staff
development and effective use of collections are examples of themes that resonate with member libraries.
A major aspect of any strategic planning process is undertaking an environmental scan to better understand the
needs of the community an organization serves. InterLINK’s community is the eighteen public libraries that comprise its
membership. InterLINK also has accountability to the Province of British Columbia, which, along with member libraries,
provides the bulk of InterLINK’s funding.
Throughout the strategic planning process, InterLINK has continually referenced its mission and values to ensure that
the Federation’s strategic directions support those foundational statements.
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